Le AMS Student Nest

WOOO BUILDINGS
Gameplan

1. Overall Review
2. Finances
3. Sustainability Projects
4. Engagement
Overall Update
Overall Update

• The ship is still sailing, no iceburgs ahead.
• Keeping on track
  – Weekly meetings with stakeholders to improve accountability
  – Pit and Perch behind, but resonably so
  – Rob Brown may have a new pet project, but we will forever be in his heart
Finances
Finances

- Extra $802,000
- No crisis worthy change orders as of July or August
- Dependency on Student Life Building
Sustainability Projects
Sustainability Projects

• Rooftop Garden club constituted!
• Interactive Tree
• Waterfall project
• Waste Management
• Dashboard
• Art work
• Etc etc etc.
Engagement
Engagement

- Nest Fest team hiring
- Imagine day booth
- $WAG$ $WAG$ $WAG$
- Term 1 engagement coming up